Practice Systems

Fish provides cost-effective patent and trademark services by
investing in our practice systems. Our attorneys, agents, and
paralegals are supported by a wide array of practice tools and
professionals that enable them to efficiently meet deadlines set by
our clients and by U.S. and foreign patent and trademark offices.
Fish uses a proprietary intake, workflow, and file system known as Automated Practice System (APS).
APS allows incoming and outgoing correspondence and USPTO electronic filings to be associated with
each matter, added to the electronic file, and immediately routed to all relevant attorneys, secretaries,
paralegals, and docketers. The Automated Client Reporting feature of APS notifies clients of all new
communication from the USPTO.
For quality control, all patent applications and critical filings are double-checked by our docketing
department prior to filing. The firm employs strict policies and procedures to ensure that all vital
components of a filing are included and that all relevant information has been considered.

FISHLink®
Clients are able to view the electronic file and docket information for patent and trademark matters
handled by Fish through our secure, password-protected extranet solution, FISHLink Extranet. FISHLink
Extranet is updated daily by APS and our docketing system, and is offered to our clients at no charge.
Additional features of FISHLink® Extranet include:
• Shared Documents: A feature that allows clients to collaborate with Fish attorneys and paralegals
on various documents via an extranet site. For example, status charts of ongoing matters or watch
service reports can be stored here and updated by Fish or the client’s in-house team.
• Contacts: Phone numbers and email addresses for Fish & Richardson professionals handling the
client’s matters.
• Patent and Trademark Information: Articles on the latest developments in intellectual property
law as well as Fish publications based on topics of interest.
• Resources: One-click access to relevant IP websites, including the USPTO’s public and private Patent
Application Information Retrieval System (PAIR), and its trademark search (TESS), status (TSDR), and
document retrieval databases, access to foreign trademark websites, and foreign trademark cost estimates.
• Reports: Clients can print status, docket, and maintenance reports on their intellectual property
matters at Fish.
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Fish & Richardson is a global patent, intellectual property (IP) litigation, and commercial litigation law firm with more than 400 attorneys and technology specialists across the U.S. and
Europe. Fish has been named the #1 patent litigation firm in the U.S. for 13 consecutive years, is among the top trademark firms in the U.S., is a “Powerhouse” for complex patent work,
and is one of the busiest post-grant firms, representing more petitioners at the PTAB than any other firm. Fish has been winning cases worth billions in controversy – often by making new
law – for the most innovative clients and influential industry leaders since 1878. For more information, visit www.fr.com.
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